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YOUR 2018 AMAC EXECUTIVEYOUR 2018 AMAC EXECUTIVE  
President Scott Thomson (403)510-1869 ststbtkt@shaw.ca 

Past President Bill Mitchell (403)242-0541 svmitchell@shaw.ca 

Vice President Stephanie Wouterse (403)710-7388 swouterse@hotmail.ca 

Recording Secretary Nettie Wouterse (403)246-4763 nwouters@telus.net 

Treasurer Amanda Chomiak (403)483-8895 amacnews@shaw.ca 

Newsletter Editor Gary & Cindy Chomiak  amacnews@shaw.ca 

Membership  Ellen Hoard  JoinAMAC@abmustang.com 

Sponsorship/Marketing Randal Dewdney    

Special Events & Activities Jim Bateman   

 Steve Rubio (403)397-0960 srubio@shaw.ca 

 Gary Chomiak   

Web Master Russ Penner (403)295-6281 rp68kr@shaw.ca 

Wild Wednesday Rep. Ron Gorham   rongor@shaw.ca 

Apparel Director Tyrell Scott   

 Matt Carpenter   

International Reps Russ Penner (403)295-6281 rp68kr@shaw.ca 

  Wayne Hume (403)305-8581 shlby07@hotmail.com 

 Directors at Large Crystal Retzlaff   

  Amanda Butterworth   

  Don Horn   

 Chris Cook   

IMM 39 hosted by The Alberta Mustang 

Owners Association in Edmonton is only 

a mere month away!!   

Get those registrations in!  If  you have 

not  attended one of  these fun week-

ends, do not miss out! 
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Pres ident’s  report  A.K.A.  

What a two months that was! It 
seemed to take less time to pass 
by than the time it’s taking me to 
type this sentence, and by golly it 
sure was a lot more exciting, ha-
ha.  Three epic events have 
come and gone for another year, 
and I’m not sure if I should be 
sad or happy! I can say one thing 
for sure, the Montana hangover 
has crept over into today, and 
I’m still feeling a little exhausted. 
In hindsight, I should have been 
a little more like the wise ones 
who stayed over for another day 
or two, giving the effects of that 
incredible journey extra time to 
wear off. Or perhaps, been even 
a little wiser, and not drank so 
much beer….Nah! Who am I try-
ing to kid, with Coors only being 
$10.99 a case, I didn’t stand a 
chance! 
 
Many thanks to everyone who 
braved the forecast and came 
out for our 35th Presidential. 
Mother Nature teased us for 
most of the day, giving us the 
false sense that we can try and 
trick her and pull it off before the 
skies opened. Yeah, not so 
much. By 2 we were completely 
soaked, and had to rush the fina-
le and trophy presentation in the 
pouring rain. What was the most 
surprising, was the amount of 
people that stuck around with us, 

and didn’t bail at the first sign of 
rain. Either that makes you all 
crazy like the rest of us…or your 
a duck or a fish. Lol! With 102 
cars in attendance, we did not 
crush any records but it was a 
very successful day considering 
the weather. We are hoping that 
everyone enjoyed the slightly 
new format and layout, and were 
able to realize a little more re-
laxed, and casual day. Huge 
shout out to all the great volun-
teers, who today may disagree 
with my opinion of it being a 
more relaxed day, that stuck it 
out and seamlessly hurdled the 
few hiccups that surfaced due to 
the revised format. I promise, 
we’ll it make it way easier next 
year! In total, combined with the 
$5 from every car, plus dona-
tions, we raised $370.00 for the 
Calgary Emergency Women’s 
Shelter! Hats off everybody! 
What were your thoughts? If you 
have any comments or concerns, 
I would love to hear them all!  
Email me directly at 
ststbtkt@shaw.ca, or give me a 
call at 403-510-1869.  
 
June’s cruise night gave us the 
inaugural Show with the Stamps, 
a unique opportunity for us left 
running pony fans to hang out 
with the even crazier right run-
ning horsy fans! For a small fee 

of $50 per car, two people were 
able to come to the game, and 
have incredible south practice 
field parking mere steps from the 
east gate. Although we had to be 
there at a very early time for a 
Thursday afternoon, there was 
still 60 cars in attendance! Moth-
er Nature again played spoiler 
however, and it started to rain by 
the end of the 3rd quarter. The 
game up to that point was very 
low scoring, and not the most 
exciting I have ever seen, but 
obviously those ponies play bet-
ter when they are wet, not like 
our ponies, as the Stamps were 
able to pull out a convincing win 
in the 4th quarter. Many thanks 
to Jenna Foran of the Stamps 
organization for being the brain-
child behind this very different 
event, and be sure to put in the 
event in your calendar for next 
year, as the planning for us to 
attend next year is already in the 
works!  
 
So, at this time, it seems that the 
calendar for the rest of the year 
may be a little thin. But do not 
fret my gear headed friends. 
There are many great shows on 
tap yet, so keep your eye on 
your emails regarding dates, and 
times for convoy meet up loca-
tions. best events of the entire 
year.                               ...cont’d. 
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IMM in Edmonton is just a few 
weeks away also, one of the best 
events of the entire year. Alt-
hough details are yet to be con-
firmed, we do plan on hosting 
one other driving event this sum-
mer, albeit not as legendary as 
the one we just finished. Again 
keep your eyes on your inbox for 
your AMAC member exclusive 
details when they are available. 
Meanwhile, I have some ideas 
floating around my head, as re-
cently I had the opportunity to 
hang out with Bryce and some 
eastern Hagerty Insurance repre-
sentatives. They were telling me 
about some events that they 
hosting back east with some 
great success, and I wondering if 
it would be something that folks 
here would be interested in. I’m 

looking for some feedback from 
all of you, but it would involve 
“car swapping” to sum it up in a 
few words. Essentially it is an 
organized event where like mind-
ed car folk get together, and 
swap cars and go for a short 
drive around a designated 
course. This would offer people 
the opportunity to experience a 
different type of vehicle beyond 
their own, and appreciate the 
reason why they have chosen 
that vehicle. It would have to be 
organized with some other car 
clubs, so as to get a better per-
spective, and a greater selection. 
Hagerty has been using it as a 
tool to entice people to get more 
involved in the collector car mar-
ket, and give people the oppor-
tunity to experience a vehicle 

they may have never considered 
or always wanted to experience. 
Myself, I would love to drive a ’57 
Chevy, or a MG, but not inclined 
enough to go out and purchase 
one. Please hit me up with your 
thoughts at the email above, or 
let me know if your interested in 
such an event, and would be will-
ing to participate. 
 
The hail has stopped..finally. 
Man that was almost scary. 
Thankfully all the cars were 
hunkered down safely in the gar-
age, but judging by the volume 
and the size of the hail that fell, 
I’m not sure my garage door 
made out as lucky. Time to go 
check it out. See you all very 
soon! 

Scott 

We are planning to make a reservation at the Sawmill Steak House on 

Thursday August 30th at 7:30 pm.  For those that are going up to Leduc 

for IMM on Thursday, and want to come along, please email Cindy at 

amacews@shaw.ca and let me know, I will add you to the reservation. 
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AMAC  Brunch  Sat. Aug. 11th @ 10 am Blackfoot Inn 5940 Blackfoot Tr SE 

AMAC Cruise Thurs. Aug. 30th @ 7 pm 285 Legion 9202 Horton Rd, SW 

39th IMM Aug. 31st to Sept. 3rd Executive Royal Hotel Leduc, AB 

AMAC Brunch Sat. Sept. 8th @ 10 am Blackfoot Inn 5940 Blackfoot Tr SE 

AMAC Meeting Thurs. Sept. 27th @ 7 pm 285 Legion 9202 Horton Rd, SW 

U P C O M I N G  A M AC  M E E T I N G S  A N D  E V E N T SU P C O M I N G  A M AC  M E E T I N G S  A N D  E V E N T S   

Call Dan or Hollie @ 587-253-0725 

E-Mail: justautoappraisals@telus.net 
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Turned out to be a   

perfect day for a car 

show at the Stamps vs 

Red Blacks Game on 

June 28th., And the 

Stamps won!!! 

Thanks to the jenna 

and the stampeders 

for their hospitality!! 

Hopefully we can do a 

repeat next year. 
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AMAC is now a member of the Specialty Vehicle 

Association of Alberta.   The SVAA is a lobby 

group for the car enthusiast hobby, and they 

have spear-headed a number of initiatives that 

benefit car collectors. They also now provide 

AMAC’s Club Insurance and Directors and Offic-

ers coverage. SVAA puts out a great magazine 

every quarter  called “Alberta Rides”.  

Check out their webpage at  

www.svaalberta.com 

http://www.svaalberta.com/index.html
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To AMAC       

Executive 

Members    

Matt & Amanda 

Carpenter,   

who tied the 

knot on June 

9th. I think a 

long and happy 

marriage might 

be on the 

agenda! 
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A few AMAC members 

golfed in the Dale    

Adams Tournament 

last year and it was a 

ton of  fun.  If  you are 

golfer we  guarantee 

you will enjoy it! 

They also offer a    

Poker Run on the 

same day that ends on 

the golf  course for 

dinner with the       

golfers. 

You can sign up 

through Dale Adams 

website at 

Www.daleadams.com 

http://www.daleadams.com
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Big thanks to Cam Clark 

Ford in Airdrie for hosting 

our show this year!  The 

weather held, at least for 

the first half of the day. 
Thanks to Scott, 

Jim, Steve & Gary 

for a new and    

innovative format 

for our 2018 show.  

The new and    

improved show 

was a success 

and I think it is 

safe to say we will 

drop our old      

format and stick 

with something 

new! 
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THANKS AMAC VOLUNTEERS 

WHO HELPED SET UP,      

REGISTER & TAKE DOWN!  

AS ALWAYS YOU ROCK! 
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This year we had food trucks in attendance 

(thank to Stephanie)  rather than our regular 

BBQ, and they were pretty popular with the 

crowd! 

Special THANKS to our sponsors for 

2018:  The Mustang Shop, Dale Adams, 

Western Motor Sports & Hagerty Clas-

sic Car Insurance. 
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Contact:  Lorrie King 

king@competition.ca 

181 Cranberry Sq, SE 

Calgary, AB  T3M 1J6 

Phone (403)726-1323 

What is the Silver Wheel Plan™? 

Our Silver Wheel Plan™ is specifically designed to fill insurance needs of An-
tique, Classic and Special Interest automobile owners*. 

Special Benefits include: 

Plan is available for non-modified vehicles used for hobby and/or collector car     
activities, and not used for regular transportation, in two Categories: Antique & 
Classic for automobiles 20 years and older, and Special Interest for automobiles   
15 to 19 years old. 

No Claims Bonus - 5% per year to a maximum 15% 

Automatic coverage up to $25,000.00 on newly acquired and replacement           

vehicles (Silver Wheel to be notified within 30 days.) 

MUSTANGS & FORDSMUSTANGS & FORDS  

THROUGH THE             THROUGH THE             

REARREAR--VIEW MIRRORVIEW MIRROR  

The “REAR-VIEW MIRROR” will be a new feature in the Mustanger. 

The idea is to get you involved!  We want your submissions for 

unique and fun stories about Mustangs or Fords, with your caption 

telling us why you found it interesting and/or what it is about.  At the 

end of each year the executive will pick a member submission to    

receive a fun club award!   
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Our very first club rally—the Mustang Gallop 
was a huge success, even the weather was 
perfect!!  Great job by Team Gallop — Steph 
& Tyrell, Scott & Shannon, and Amanda!  
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Our final destination “The Wilderness Club” in      

Montana was spectacular!  I know this will be a very 

popular event next year! 

AND... 

the winners are       

Randal & Becca 
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2nd Saturday each 

month at 10 AM 

 

BLACKFOOT INN 

5940 Blackfoot Trail, SE 
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A NOTE FROM AN AMAC MEMBER: 

I thought I would drop you a note on my “Mustang” activity and my wish to thank AMAC for the “idea”. 

I spoke to Jim Bateman and Scott Thomson on March 4th when I picked up the laminated picture of my car 

that was used for the Monopoly display at WOW.  

In October of 2015, our Company celebrated 50 Years in business and for that Anniversary celebration 
party for customers, staff and friends, we had a Monopoly theme. For that, I had sourced Monopoly items 

and my wife, Suzanne, made a couple large foam dice that we actually played games with for prizes.  

The North Peace Bracket Racing Association 
(NPBRA) hosted their 3rd Annual Indoor 
“Spring Spectacular” Car Show at the Entrec 
Centre on April 20th, 21st and 22nd  in Grande 
Prairie. I utilized Monopoly items I already had, 
took the AMAC idea and then had Speed Pro 
Signs help me with my own Monopoly game 
board.  I had many compliments from at-

tendees and participants alike.  

 

Of interest to all, the Show had 155 quali-
ty entries (including Mustangs) from as 
far away as Phoenix, Edmonton and 
some B.C. cars and with Dave Kindig in 
attendance (Kindig-It Design / Bitchin 
Rides on History Channel). The NPBRA 
is already planning for 2019. You can 
check out other photos if you find 

NPBRA on Face Book. 

Eddie Sandboe 

AMAC Member in Grande Prairie 
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BLIND BEGGAR PUB 

MacLeod Village Mall — 4608 MacLeod Trail South 

Wednesday’s 6-9 pm 

MUSIC — FOOD SPECIALS — FUN! 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ALL VEHICLES WELCOME 

When shopping at The Mustang Shop remember to tell them you are an AMAC 

Member to get your club discount of 5% off! 
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AMAC Summer 
Cruise Calendar 

Watch your inbox for information! 

August 4th  Sunfest Street Festival, Inglewood, Calgary  

August 11th 18th Airdrie Summer Classic S&S Nose Creek Park, Airdrie 

August 12th 26th Porcupine Hills Classic Cruisers Show & Shine, Claresholm 

August 19th Okotoks Show & Shine, Okotoks 

August 25th Chestermere Lake Show & Shine, Chestermere 

August 26th Bowness Auto Parts 15th Annual S&S, 6419 Bowness Rd NW 

August 31st to 39th Annual International Mustang Meet 

September 7th Royal Leduc Inn, Leduc AB, hosted by AMOA 

Sept. 9th  13th Annual Valley Ridge Car Show 11-4pm 

Sept. 14th/15th Columbia Valley 26th Annual S&S, Radium, BC 

Set. 23rd  River City Classics Car Club 16th Annual S&S, High River 
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Eamons Garage Historical Society 

The High River Story (Part three of three) 

“The Future” 

AMAC Member Don Horn is working with the historical society to rebuild Eamons Gar-
age and re-open it as a museum.  Thanks to Don for this great story. 

2016 to 2018 

2016: Eamon’s garage arrives in High River on January 17, 2016.  

2. 

A plan is crafted by 
the River City Car 
Club for what is 
needed in applying 
for a development 
permit, building     
permits, a re-
construction budget 
and a schedule for 
completion to open 
the facility up to the 
public. 

It was decided to        
remove all the interior 
components once the 
building was put on its 
permanent foundation. 
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Eamons Garage—continued... 

2017 

The garage is resting 
on its new foundation. 

Placing and 

compacting the 

fill for the     

concrete slab. 

Pouring the con-

crete floor after 

the in-floor heat-

ing has been   

installed.  
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Eamons Garage—continued... 

Spray foam insula-
tion complete and 
ready for drywall. 

2018: 

Drywall complete and 

painting underway. 

Donor wall is ready for 

displaying donations from 

the public and businesses. 

There are four donor lev-

els, $300, $500, $700 and 

$900. You have your 

name displayed              

on an Eamons                 

license plate                 

plus you receive                    

one to display                   

on your vehicle.  
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Eamons Garage—continued... 

Our first museum artifact is displayed 
in the garage! 

A period correct gas pump to be dis-

played at the front entrance in the 

summer time.  

A time capsule is laid to rest in the Garage to be opened May 27, 2043. 
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Eamons Garage—continued... 

Finishing off the main area cabinets and 

kitchen area. 

Our first soft opening for the River City 

Car Club. 

The future of the garage is to be opened to the public and for the use of Alberta car clubs for a small do-

nation. The vision is to have the east bay set up as a museum with period correct Texaco memorabilia 

and to have the west bay set up like a period correct auto bay. We would like to display club members 

cars in the bay on a one-month basis as well. The centre bay will be finished like a period correct sales 

and cashier area with a kitchen in the back for coffee and for groups who would like to rent the garage out 

for functions like wedding receptions, meetings or Christmas parties. The time line to have the wash-

rooms complete so we can open the facility up to the public is by next summer depending on fundraising. 

We are $100,000 and over 3,000-man hours into the restoration and will require another $75,000.00 in 

funds to complete the project. Fund raising opportunities are donating $20.00 for a chance to win a re-

stored 1929 Ford Tudor or making a donation to our donor wall of $300, $500, $700 and $900 with name 

recognition on a displayed licence plate. 

Outside concrete work is 

complete and ready for us to 

display period correct gas 

pumps.  

BIG THANKS — to Don Horn 

for this story and some great 

photos!  Kudos as well for his 

dedication and volunteer hours 

to this worthwhile project! 
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DID YOU KNOW... 

 The first Mustang to be sold was a 

white convertible. 

 The original 64 1/2 Mustang sold for 

a base price of $2,368 

 1966 marked the year in which the 

most Mustangs were sold at 

607,500. 

  Mustang #1 was accidentally sold to a Canadian!  The Wimbledon White 

Mustang convertible with serial number 5F08F100001 was a preproduction 

model build in Dearborn, Mich., that was not supposed to be sold, only used 

for promotional purposes.  But Eastern Airlines pilot Stanley Tucker talked a 

dealer in St. John’s, 

Newfoundland, into 

selling it to him.  It 

took Ford two years 

and the promise of car 

no. 1 million in ex-

change (another white 

convertible built in 

1966) to get that baby 

from Tucker.  Number 

1 now resides in the 

Henry Ford Museum. 
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CARS FOR SALE: 

2005 Mustang GT Convertible, Legend Lime Edition. Retired & Moving. Selling this unique version of a 
classic. One of only 488 with this paint code (Marti report available). The 4.6 L V8 engine has only 96,000 kms 
and has been well maintained. Professional modifications are as follows: Performance and Handling: BBK 
Underdrive pulleys, BBK cold air intake, BBK twin 62mm throttle body, Magnaflow cat back exhaust, Diablo 
sport tune, Eibach lowering springs, Stoptech cross-drilled/vented rotors, Stoptech performance brake pads/
stainless steel brake lines, Ford Racing 3.73 gears, Sumitomo HRTZ tires. Appearance Modifications: Dual 
black racing stripes, FRPP Manifold and valve covers (legend lime), in spoiler and colour keyed side scoops, 
smoked halo fog and headlights, Cervini's sequential tail lights, Shelby American 20 inch Torque Thrust 
wheels, Kenwood MP3/DVD player. Plus many more options. Asking $15,350. Contact Geoff Carpenter at 

(403) 601-4576.  (Jul) 

2007 Mustang GT Convertible. Show Winner. Summer driver only, with 90,000 kilometers. This is a well-
kept and maintained AMAC Mustang with several additional options including a new boot cover, as well as a 
windscreen for the comfort of both the driver and passenger. Asking $14,500. Please call Jim at (403) 589-

2666 for more information. (Jul) 

 2007 Mustang GT Premium Convertible (5-speed, Shaker 500, Heated Leather, Cloth Roof). Mechanical 
work by Zero-to-60 & Metro Ford, custom tuning by Tecmotion, aftermarket parts from Western Motorsports. 
Naturally aspirated. 342 ft-lb RW Tq / 398 ft-lb FW Tq @ 5700 RPM, 391 RW HP / 455 FW HP @ 6350 RPM. 
Parts sourced from ARP, Canton, Dynatech, Livernois Motorsports, Edelbrock, Fluidyne, FRRP, Steeda, 
MGW, Maximum Motorsports, TSW, Wilwood, and much more. Accepting offers. For more detail and photos, 

Contact Andy at (403) 880-3396 or hemlock@telus.net . Serious enquiries only. (Jul) 

 2007 Roush Stage 2 Mustang GT Convertible. Stage 2 flaring and suspension package from Roush plant, 
with Roush blower added with 8-lb boost giving approximately 480HP, with tuned exhaust. Car is Black with 
stock Ford Red leather seats and trim. (Last year for that color option). Options include: AT, P/W, cruise, 
air, PS, Shaker 1000 sound system, 4-piston front brakes, 18" Chrome Roush Wheels, T-Bar, windscreen and 
much more. Car has 45,800 Kms. Asking $38,000. Contact Jamie at (403) 485-6669 or e-mail jrware-

ham05@gmail.com.  (Jul) 

1970 Boss 302 Mustang, Yellow, shaker, Magnums. It has a non-Boss 302 block with Boss heads and in-
take, solid lifter cam, steel boss crank, stroked, Transmission and rearend are original. Original solid 
floors and trunk, no rust, no patch panels. Underside is clean and dry. Marti report states it is 1 of 318 

produced in this color and trim. The car is a #3 driver quality has had one repaint clean title. $42,000 USD. I 
will assist with shipping at buyers expense from Southern California. Contact Mike at waxwing-

friend@hotmail.com or (626) 252-1726.  (May) 

Classified Ads are free to A.M.A.C. club members and $10 for non-members. Ads will run for two is-

sues of the newsletter only. If you would like to place a new ad, re-new an ad or cancel an ad, please 

call Neil Burton @ 247-8531, or better yet, email me at: nvburton@telus.net 

mailto:jrwareham05@gmail.com
mailto:jrwareham05@gmail.com
mailto:waxwingfriend@hotmail.com
mailto:waxwingfriend@hotmail.com
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 PARTS FOR SALE: 

1967-68 Mustang GT wiring harness. $450.00. Contact Brian at (403) 720-2002 or bscarrow@shaw.ca . 

(Jul) 

1999 Mustang GT non hood scooped Factory hood. This hood did not have the factory hood scoop on it. It 
is damage free, includes the hood insulation which is in fair to good condition. The hood is the Bright Silver 

colour. Contact Wade at wsbesler@telusplanet.net.  (May) 

Two used suspension kits off a 2008 Shelby GT500, both in great shape with all parts and instructions.   
Eibach Multi-Pro R1 with Maximum Motor Sports caster/camber plates – used 15,000 km - $750. Steeda 
Stage I coil over kit (uses QA1 18-way single adjustable shocks/struts) – used 6000 km $750. Contact      

Michael Dean at (403) 990-1545 or email jkmdean@shaw.ca.  (May) 

Classified Ads are free to A.M.A.C. club members and $10 for non-members. Ads will run for two is-

sues of the newsletter only. If you would like to place a new ad, re-new an ad or cancel an ad, please 

call Neil Burton @ 247-8531, or better yet, email me at: nvburton@telus.net 

mailto:bscarrow@shaw.ca
mailto:wsbesler@telusplanet.net
mailto:jkmdean@shaw.ca
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